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Accurate accounting is at the heart of business efficiency.

In the mid of January, Nominal released an exciting new feature for their accounting software. This
update provides online banking feeds to the users and lets them easily synchronize their data with
the bank account they maintain with the Nominal software. Nominalâ€™s founder Uri Maimon was very
optimistic following the updateâ€™s release stating â€œWeâ€™re really happy and excited. Weâ€™re happy that we
have finally included this critical update on which we were working for so long. With the update now
available to our users, we are also excited about the enhanced functionality that they will enjoy.â€•

Maimon maintains that Nominal software is always seeking ways to enhance the business efficiency
of the small and micro Australian businesses that the company targets. The software update
certainly reinforces the ambition and competency expressed by Mr. Maimon. The increasingly
competitive business environment demands all industry players to offer software that takes less of
their usersâ€™ time and enables better productivity.

â€œThe end-users and their objectives are always front-and-centre at Nominal,â€• said Uri Maimon. He
added that â€œNominalâ€™s synchronization update is yet another proof that we always aim to offer a
combination of simple yet powerful functionality for our clients.Ã¢â‚¬ì³Œ With the majority of these clients
being small Australian businesses, the update provides the efficiency that is especially crucial for
small and micro businesses in any industry. Nominal founder also stated that Ã¢â‚¬Å“We think of this
update as an augmentation of an incredible tool that helps the small business owner. Our work
provides invaluable assistance to the Australian business community sector and we are very proud
of our contribution.â€•

Thanks to the synchronization update, users can easily keep track of all their transaction such as
bank charges, with just a single click. The feature will save a lot of time that would otherwise be lost
to lengthy reconciliation processes. Nominal experts express the benefits of the synchronization
feature as an improvement in speed, simplicity and overall efficiency of the business through the
accounting functions carried out by the users.

Speaking about the company and the updateâ€™s impact on its value, Nominalâ€™s founder said â€œThe
update is great news for the company and our respected partners. Nominalâ€™s accounting software
gets banking feeds from the most esteemed banks namely CBA, ANZ, Westpac, NAB, St. George
and Bankwest. All of them are incredible banking institutions and valued partners and we are
confident that this update adds to the value that all of us offer to our common clients.â€•

Contact Details:

Website: www. http://nominal.com.au

Phone: 1300155534

Address: Nominal 3/106 Carrington Road Randwick NSW 2031 Australia
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Terro White - About Author:

About Nominal Pty Ltd

bsmArt Consulting Pty Ltd, the developer of Nominal Accounting Software, specializes in providing
professional services in software deployment, operation, testing and development. The Nominal a
Accounting Software provides a host of financial business accounting features targeted at small and
medium Australian businesses ranging from managing PayPal accounting to preparing financial
reports, facilitating its business users across various accounting functions.
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